New Westminster School District #40

Thursday April 13, 2017
NWSS CODE OF CONDUCT: • Respect learning • Respect yourself & others • Respect the environment

WHAT’S HAPPENING
The return to school after Spring Break is a busy time in our
school. We are working hard to put together next year’s
schedule while focussing on work of the mid-point of Semester
2. During all of this we never want to lose sight of the great
accomplishments that our students continue to achieve and
finally it is a time of celebration as our Grads begin to embrace
their final full term of high school.
Our spring sports of track and field, girls soccer, boys volleyball
and badminton are all underway. Our Visual and Performing
Arts Department has begun auditions for next year’s musical.
The IB programme is in the midst of entrance exams and their
spring field trips to Cheakamus and soon Ashland for the
Shakespeare festival. Finally, Mr. Bleaney’s Mt. St Helen’s trip
and the annual business field trip to Playland are both just a
few weeks away.

More detailed NWSS Calendar dates and information will be
coming later in May.

MASSEY OFFICE IS MOVING
We are moving our Massey Office operations to the Pearson
Office. There will no longer be a reception at the Massey Office
and all services you used to access here will now be available
in one place – Pearson Main Office. The Massey Office space
is being transformed to accommodate our District’s Media
Service and a number of our District Resource teachers.

There are many exciting things ahead as we work to create the
best learning environment for our students. The PE
Department has partnered with New Westminster Parks and
we are hosting a gymnastics program within the Massey Small
Gym. PE students will get access to this as part of their
classes and there is a regular Friday night drop in for a
Twoonie! The library is preparing for a shift to an active
learning commons where students will have more liberal
access to portable Chromebook devices, 3D printers and a
working green screen corner where students can produce
creative visual representations and videos of their learning.
Please also note that we are moving our Massey Office
operations and amalgamating all of our support into one
locating within the Pearson Office.
We are also finalizing the schedule for the last few days of
June. More information will be available shortly, however
students should plan to be engaged in learning right up
through the last few days of June.
I hope you all have a restful and enjoyable long weekend!
Your Principal,
Mr. John Tyler
#gohyacks
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April 14 – Good Friday – No School
April 17 – Easter Monday – No School
th
April 24 – Professional Development Day – No Classes
st
May 1 – Community Discussion on Fentanyl Crisis
(Fraser River Middle School)
th
May 7 – Hyacks in Motion
th
May 8 – Report Card Pick Up
th
May 10 – Early Dismissal – Collaboration Day (please
note corrected date)
th
May 18 – PAC Meeting
th
May 19 – Professional Development Day – No Classes
nd
May 22 – Victoria Day – No School
st
May 31 – Early Dismissal – Collaboration Day (please
note the corrected date)
th
May 25 – Leadership Blood Drive (Massey Small Gym)

NEXT YEAR’S CALENDAR
Next year’s calendar has been approved by our Trustees. You
can find important dates at http://nwss.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2017/04/2017-Condensed-2.pdf

PAC FUNDRAISER
The Parent Advisory Council is fundraising to purchase new
technology for the high school. We are hoping you will help us
out. You can support our fundraiser by purchasing healthy,
sustainable food through SPUD.ca
There are no commitments or fees when you sign up. All the
information you need is below. If you are already a SPUD
customer, simply use the promo code “fundraising” and select
NWSS when you next order. Please forward this email to
friends, family and NWSS alumni!

nd

Fundraiser night April 22 – Castle Pub
Here is your chance for a night with your friends. Drop on by
the Dry Grad table and pick up your tickets for this amazing
event. $20.00 will get you a burger, fries and a drink. What a
deal!! Round up some friends and join in the fun. Silent
Auction!!! Always a sell out
th

“Drive a Ford” May 27
Drive A Ford has returned to NWSS. This may be your one
and only time to test drive a fabulous car! Drop by our table
and you can register ahead of time. We get $20.00 for
everyone who signs up!!! Bring a friend! Register your
neighbours!
Dry Grad Raffle Now On!
Yes, the 2017 Dry Grad Raffle is now underway! With the Dry
Grad fast approaching, fundraising is now in full swing!
Dry Grad is the fabulous party that occurs directly after the
graduation ceremony on June 29th. After the ‘cap and gown’
event at Queen’s Park Arena, Dry Grad awaits the grads. This
event runs from 9:30 pm to 2:30am. There are many fun
activities, lots of food, dancing, a hypnotist show (ALWAYS

GRAD 2018 (YES OUR CURRENT GRADE 11’S)!
Attention all Grade 11 students and parents/guardians!
A Facebook group has been created for the Grads of 2018.
Please join the group: NWSS Grads 2018!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1656408451316117/

COMMUNITY DISCUSSION ON FENTANYL CRISIS
Constable Tim Callaghan our school’s police liaison officer
from the New Westminster Police Department will lead this
session that features practical ways in which you may foster
resilience in your children and nurture the protective factors
that will help prevent drug use.

amazing!) and lots of prizes. It is definitely one of the
highlights of graduation.
To ensure that the grads have an amazing time, the
fundraising has to take place now. The Dry Grad Raffle is one
of the major sources of funds for Dry Grad. The raffle tickets
are $5.00 each or 3 for $10.00. The prizes range from $750.00
cash, to $400.00 to a New West Night Out (a night at The Inn
at the Quay, a gift card for dinner and a gift basket). Three
fabulous prizes! The grad who sells the most raffle tickets will
be given $100.00 and a ticket to Dry Grad. There will also be a
random draw from all ticket sellers for another $100.00 prize
and a Dry Grad ticket!
It will be vital for all grads and their families to help raise the
money for Dry Grad. It would be fabulous for every grad to sell
at least one book of tickets! For information on how to get a
book of raffle tickets to sell, please contact Nancy Sinclair at
604 522 9395 or dbmacm@telus.net

http://nwss.ca/a-community-discussion-onprevention-fentanyl-crisis/
BEING PRESENT IN THE FACE OF THE FENTANYL CRISIS:

A Community Discussion on Prevention
When: Monday, May 1, 2017
7-9pm
Location: Fraser River Middle School
800 Queens Avenue
New Westminster, B.C.

The fentanyl crisis is in the forefront in the media and many
parents are asking themselves what they can do to protect their
children. One of the best things that parents can do is to be
present with their children as they grow up.
Constable Tim Callaghan from the New Westminster Police
Department will lead this session that features practical ways in
which you may foster resilience in your children and nurture the
protective factors that will help prevent drug use.
New Westminster’s Medical Health Officer, Dr. Lisa Mu, will
provide an update on the status of the current fentanyl situation
as a means to contextualize the problem in our community. The
session will also feature a youth who will share her experiences
with drug addiction and her journey to recovery.
Mark Goheen, a Clinical Specialist with the Mental Health and
Substance Use Services at Fraser Health will talk about
protective factors of resilience that parents may nurture in their
children and teens as they grow up that will prevent them from
abusing drugs.
Local service providers will also be on hand to share what they
offer in the area of mental health and substance use.

About the
Presenters:
Dr. Lisa Mu is a public health
physician and a family doctor. She
is the Medical Health Officer for
the Cities of Burnaby and New
Westminster, and the lead
Medical Health Officer on
Environmental Health and Healthy
Built Environments for the Fraser
Health Authority. Dr. Mu has
extensive experience with multidisciplinary projects in the areas
of
community
health
and
determinants of health.
She holds an undergraduate
degree in Arts & Science and
Environmental
Science
from
McMaster University, a medical
degree from the University of
Western Ontario and a Masters in
Health Sciences and specialty in
Public Health from the University
of British Columbia. She has also
completed a fellowship in Healthy
Built Environments with the
University of New South Wales.
Mark Goheen (M.A., RCC) is a
Clinical Specialist with Fraser
Health Mental Health & Substance
Use Services. He has served for
over 28 years in the substance
use field and is involved in the
development of best practices in
the face of overdose related
challenges.

Help the Alzheimer Society of B.C. make
memories matter with Walk in a Box!
This May, the Alzheimer Society of B.C. is inviting schools across British Columbia to hold their
own Investors Group Walk for Alzheimer’s and show their support to the estimated 70,000
people who are currently living with dementia in B.C.

What is the Investors Group Walk for Alzheimer’s?
The Walk is Canada’s biggest fundraiser for Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias. It’s a fun and
family-friendly way to create new memories while sending a message of hope to Canadians diagnosed
with dementia and those who care for them. Funds raised support programs, education and services in
your community.
What is the Walk in a Box?
Walks will take place in 22 community organized events across B.C. on Sunday, May 7, but not everyone
can attend due to the date or travel. Walk in a Box is an initiative that makes it easy and fun for schools
and community groups to host their own event on a small and easy to coordinate scale.
How does it work?
If you register for a Walk in a Box you will receive a self-contained event package that contains all the
instructions and materials you require to host and run a small Walk with minimal additional support.
Why should we host one?
Hosting an event is an opportunity to bring awareness to dementia, and reduce the stigma around the
disease. It also encourages philanthropy within the school and gives staff the opportunity to identify
leaders.
How can I sign-up or learn more?
For more information or to register to be a host, contact Allison Baker at 604-742-4943
or abaker@alzheimerbc.org.

DRY GRAD FUNDRAISING
We have an active group of parents preparing a safe and
memorable event for our Grads.
Also SAVE THE DATES

NEW WEST SKATE JAM 2017
PRESENTTED BY THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER IN PARTNERSHIP WITH HIPPIE MIKE
WITH MUSIC FROM DJ CUZ-O

$5 OR 2 NON-PERISHABLE
FOOD ITEMS
TO ENTER CONTEST
ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE FOOD BANK

CATEGORIES:
MINI (10 & UNDER)
BEGINNER
INTERMEDIATE
ADVANCED
GIRLS
REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 11:30AM

APRIL 29, 2017 12 - 4pm
MERCER SKATE PARK
830 SIXTH STREET - NEW WESTMINSTER

Drop by the New West skate park booth and share your ideas for a new skate park!

